
 
 

SAR Compatriot: Paul Matheny 

Patriot: Joseph Grammer, Pvt. 
French, Legion of Lauzun, under Major John L. Polerescky, 1780-1782 

 

Joseph Grammer was born in 1762 in Haguenau, Alsace, France. At age 18, as the youngest son 

in the family whose father died in 1763, Joseph volunteered in the Legions of Lauzun with the 

stated purpose of going to America to assist the Americans in the Revolutionary struggle for 

Liberty. His journey from Brest France to Rhode Island during the summer of 1780 included a 

severe naval engagement with British forces, Joseph wrote: “the firing commenced middle of the 

afternoon and continued until night, the enemy were vanquished as they were not to be found the 

next morning.”  After arrival he was marched up to Hartford Connecticut where he continued 

that winter, a winter so cold that his Major Polerescky wrote he thought it much like Siberia. 

Then during the summer of 1781 he was marched to white plains New York where he assisted 

the main American army in what Joseph described as “the severe Battle at the white plains”. 

Thereafter he was marched to Little York and was in the celebrated siege from the 

commencement until Lord Cornwallis “was taken.”  The Legion stayed the winter in Hampton 

Virginia then marched in the spring to Charlotte Virginia. Then on the 8
th

 of June, with the 

Legion due to start the journey back to France on the 10
th

, Joseph stated he received a “verbal 

discharge”. Joseph, along with many of his French compatriots, wanted to stay in the new 

America they helped create. 

 

Joseph stayed in Charlotte where, according to tax records at the time, he worked on local farms. 

In June of 1787 he married Elizabeth Pryor and shortly thereafter they moved from Charlotte to 

the Rich Patch area in Botetourt County Virginia to try his hand at farming. Life was hard for 

Joseph and the tax and court records show that he moved from Botetourt to Russell then Lee 

Counties in Virginia and finally settled in Roane County Tennessee. In 1833 he applied for a 

pension as a veteran of the Revolutionary War. Alas, his pension application was rejected for the 

stated cause that there was no provision in the law for a French soldier. Joseph died in Tennessee 

about 1852, the father of 12 children. Three of his sons joined the US Army; two in the war of 

1812, one of whom died in that war.  

 


